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What They Are, Why You Need Them & 
How They Will Make Your Business Succeed Online

The Internet is in a constant state of change and websites have to evolve to keep up. Website 
design and digital marketing strategy must strive to meet the challenge of the ever-changing 
landscape of design and digital advertising requirements necessitated by the Internet. With 
modern buyers as the driving force for cross channel and personalized experiences, websites 
and their counterparts must continuously advance to meet the demands of the users. 

This evolution occurs between your website, the content strategy and how you market your 
business to customers. Within this article we will highlight the must haves for your website and 
digital marketing strategies along with facts about online marketing and website design that 
you need to know to bring your website to the next level.

1. WEBSITE DESIGN & USABILITY

With the demands of Internet and user requirements, design goes beyond aesthetics and col-
ors.  Today’s mobile trends, Google’s search engine standards, and user demands for content 
rich information make it essential to design your website with user-focused content and navi-
gation, while keeping search ranking functionality in mind. This, of course, is what drives your 
conversions forward.



 a. Design responsively so your website auto-sizes to fit your users PC, mobile   
  device or tablet. Google is now penalizing websites for not having mobile com- 
  patibility which could translate into less visits to your site.
 b. Design your content with both your user and search engine bots in mind. Begin- 
  ning with a wireframe or “blueprint” of your navigation, and incorporating your  
  SEO strategy, will provide a clear process on how you want your users to navi-  
  gate your website. 
 c. Avoid generic or stock content. Hire a copywriter with an SEO background to   
  avoid losing visits to your website. 
 d. Focus your website on the usability and “flow” for the visitor. This is based on   
  the architecture of your site and will demonstrate how well you kept your user in  
  mind during the design phase. 
 e. With increased imagery and video being incorporated into current designs, it is  
  important not to lose focus on the size of your site and its load time. 
 f. Maintain current coding and security standards. 
 g. Do not forget schema markup and meta data within your site. 
 h. Call to Action (CTA) buttons should be included in all areas your user would   
  typically click through to get in contact with your organization or download  
  additional information about your organization or featured topic. 
 i.  Landing pages should be used to provide additional, specialized content that is  
  specific to your target market.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to rank with outdated websites and development practices. 
Now is the time to upgrade your website’s development plan with these tactics, increase your 
website performance and receive outstanding search engine ranking results. 

2. YOUR RESPONSIVE DESIGN ROI

Most users are mobile loyal and predictions state that this loyalty will only continue to grow. A 
responsive design enables your website to be mobile compatible. Increasing mobile friendli-
ness will generate a positive customer experience and keep your website focused right where 
it should - on your user.  With this focus you will dramatically improve your website results, see 
an improvement in your bounce rates & conversion rates, and an increase in lead generation. 
Philosophy number one, in Google’s “Ten things we know to be true,” states, “focus on the 
user and all else will follow.”(1)  This should be the top focus for your website. Check how your 
website ranks for mobile compatibility and start enhancing your website while focusing on your 
user for optimum results with the following ideas:  

 a. Make sure all CTAs are mobile compatible.
 b. Include CTAs directed toward your featured services, blogs and/or request a



 c. Navigate your site on all sizes of devices to understand each different user ex-  
  perience and make sure your CTAs are present and your content is optimized   
  for mobile. 
 d. Test all phone numbers, addresses and navigation options to make sure they   
  operate and are clickable via mobile devices.

3. CONTENT MUST HAVES

We spend so much time on the color 
and logo placement we often forget 
the most important feature of our web-
site- the content. Content defines your 
expertise and drives your users to buy. It 
is the key indicator of your website per-
formance and therefore the top priority 
when planning your website. Content 
should be designed as the first step of 
your web development process and 
should be customer, mobile, and search engine focused.

Your content management plan should include the following:

 a. Understand your user first. Review your analytics and understand the process in  
  which they find and navigate through your site. 
 b. Evaluate your current CTAs and how they are performing. Cross reference with   
  your user process and make adjustments to your CTAs or add additional   
  as needed.
 c. Include landing pages based on the above best practices.
 d. Your content should always be built with mobile content marketing in mind. 
 e. Identify who and how your content will be maintained on a weekly basis. Yes,   
  weekly.
 f. Develop a content management schedule with weekly and monthly goals. 
 g. Hire a copywriter with an SEO background to guarantee top performing key-  
  words are embedded in your copy and meta data.

Quality content is king. Keeping it as a priority will help your customer experience and conver-
sions rates.



4. CALL TO ACTION FOR YOUR WEBSITE

Call to Action (CTA) buttons bring your users into the home stretch of converting. As a part of 
your content strategy, the CTAs on your website are the link between your customer browsing 
and your customer making a purchase or submitting a form. When used correctly, CTAs act 
as a featured link displayed within your regular content that provides your potential customer 
with direct access to inquire or make their purchase. When properly designing CTAs and their 
placements, you want to consider the following as you develop your content management 
plan: 

 a. Review your analytics and understand your target customers buying process.
 b. Use a simplified but direct message like “Make an Appointment” with a visually  
  designed graphic.
 c. Make sure the CTA encourages some type of action or taking the next step in   
  the customers buying process.
 d. Feature your CTAs in easy to locate areas on the site.
 e. Design & test your CTAs so they are optimized for mobile users.
 f. Support your CTAs with social proof and optimized content customized for your  
  user.

It’s time to review your website and step into your user’s shoes. See what buying process your 
customers are experiencing on your website and engage them with lead generating CTAs.

5. CONTENT LEAD GENERATION TACTICS

Have you asked yourself lately 
“What am I currently doing to in-
crease lead generation for my web-
site?” If not, you definitely should. 
Lead generation has become one 
of the most important website 
strategies in your modern market-
ing tool set. Increasing demands 
on getting your message seen by 
sophisticated, multi-channel buyers 
makes it extremely important to 
put content lead generation at the top of your to-do list.  Your website content and how it is 
structured will determine what types and how many leads your website will produce. As stated 
before, content is king. Emphasis on developing lead generating content tailored for your top 
target buyer is the priority.



Your lead generation strategy should focus on a few key areas: 

 a. Define what a lead is for your company/organization.
 b. Understand how your leads purchase your product/service –what does your   
  buying cycle and customer funnel look like?
 c. Plan a lead generation strategy funnel using CTAs, Request Forms, Whitepa-  
  pers, Landing Pages, etc.
 d. Incorporate digital marketing like, social media, SEO, blogging, and PCC into   
  your lead generation strategy.
 e. Monitor and measure ROI for your lead generation strategy through your social  
  media marketing (SMM) and Analytics tools. 

Understanding your leads will provide a foundation for how you produce ongoing website 
content and how you’ll design your marketing strategy as your website evolves to meet the 
demands of your users. This will ultimately drive leads to buy your product or service over your 
competitors’. Increase your conversions and stand out from the crowd. Define just how much 
you know about your target market(s) and provide them with the ultimate customized, lead 
generating experience.

6. LANDING PAGE

The ultimate goal in website marketing is to turn as many website visitors into a sale. In order 
to accomplish this, you need to customize your website content.  The landing page is a lead 
generating tool designed to grab the attention of your key target markets. If designed and 
marketed correctly, they can increase your lead conversions substantially. 

Although commonly confused, a landing page is not your website’s homepage. The purpose 
of a landing page is to turn a visitor into a lead by gathering information. This can be as 
simple as a first name and email address or as detailed as gathering full contact information. 
That being said, the simpler the better. Landing pages are designed with a minimalistic style to 
turn a visitor into a lead by creating a direct funnel to initiate a purchase. The following out-
lines the basics of landing page content:

 a. Landing pages should include content that answers your visitors’ questions and   
  provides a CTA for the user to take the next step in working with your organiza-  
  tion. 
 b. Announce your product or service purpose and how it can benefit your audi-  
  ence in clear, concise content. 
 c. Executing multiple landing pages designed with specialized content for your   
  target audiences will increase your conversion rates (2). 



 d. Use contrasting colors within the layout and formatting, especially for CTAs. 
 e. Display social proof or testimonials to back up your statement of purpose.

Start thinking about which of your target customers you can create landing pages for to make 
their experience working with you much more efficient and increase your conversions today.

7. INFOGRAPHICS

People are able to process images 
60,000 times faster than they are 
able to process text. On average, 
information that contains both text 
and images will see an increase of 
views by 14%.(3) This makes imag-
es extremely important when deter-
mining your website and landing 
page content. When done well, 
infographics not only provide data 
and illustrations, but leave the 
viewer with a compelling story that designates your company as the expert. Infographics can 
make heavily researched, dense information accessible, digestible, and (most importantly) fun. 
With the evolution of the “visual web” our content needs to be digestible in shorter periods 
of time. This increases the importance of infographics as a form of visual communication for 
our users to quickly retain what we do, why it’s important and how it can fulfill their needs.  To 
create your infographics with visual appeal the following should apply: 

 a. Infographics should be designed well and be consistent with your company style  
  & brand.
 b. Define your storyline – what story does your infographic need to tell? 
 c. Just like your landing pages and websites, infographics need to be marketable. 
 d. Simplicity is key as we only have 8 secs of user attention to impress and cap-  
  ture.
 e. Load time matters. Make sure your infographic is sized with quick load times   
  and mobile optimization. 
 f. Statistics help sell your message. Use reliable resources and increase your im-  
  pact with facts. 
 g. Sharing should be easy, accessible and fun to encourage your user to share   
  your info. 



Impactful visual communication will help your message and credibility grow. Infographics are 
the medium of choice to achieve this success.

8. VIDEO- WHY YOU NEED IT & HOW IT 
CAN ADVANCE YOUR SALES

From product demonstrations, to testimonials, to staff interviews – video marketing is a great 
way to build your brand and your client’s trust & knowledge.  Videos on who you are (compa-
ny/employees), what you do (product/service reviews), and consumers who love your products 
(testimonials) will create an emotional connection with users. It is no longer just words on a 
screen, your company now has a face and a voice. Interviews and testimonials bring your 
company to a personal level and build loyalty to your brand with potential clients.  
Video is also taking one step further to include interactive functionality. That’s right, clickable 
video. Google owned YouTube has new technology integrated into some brand channels that 
allow viewers to click on the products they see in demo videos for information and to purchase 
the product of interest. 

Enhance your website with some of the latest website video trends below: 

 a. Understanding who your ideal viewer is and what they will find valuable is key   
  to educating them and showcasing your knowledge visually. 
 b. Don’t forget video popups and annotations.  For example, including your URL   
  within your video via a text box editing tool will provide a CTA for your viewers. 
 c. Your logo and branding should be featured on all of your videos. 
 d. Try to avoid making a sales pitch and maintain an educational voice so your   
  viewer learns from the experience without pressure to buy. 
 e. Content is king for your videos just like your website. Keep it simple and infor-  
  mative while you educate your viewer on a topic or answer a question related to  
  your service or product. 
 f. Video titles should be a headline that grabs viewer’s attention. 

Visual content is a driving force in which you will rank within your industry and the search en-
gines. Videos take your website to the next level of user engagement and increase your follow-
ing. Get started today with a plan for how you will begin producing visual content.

9. SEO IS ALIVE & THRIVING

Off-page and on-page SEO tactics are essential for online growth. Establishing a focus on 
your user and developing a sound plan for producing thoroughly researched content and on-



page and off-page SEO tactics will not only enhance your users experience but also increase 
your marketing potential. The art of SEO is finding a balance between usability for your site’s 
visitors and catering to search engine requirements while driving your visitors to buy. 

On-page SEO focuses on the content of your website and the quality of creativity used. Your 
content should be designed to focus on the target audience and keywords they search to find 
specific information. Your SEO strategy should include the following:

 a. Use images with alt text and optimized video to help enhance the content of   
  your website.  
 b. On-page SEO should focus on site architecture. 
 c. On-page SEO should reflect the importance of HTML and code structure.
 d. Internal linking is essential for optimizing your SEO strategy so your audience   
  knows where to find more keyword related information. 

Off-page SEO focuses on the 
optimization of external links and 
social media. By establishing a 
network of respected external links 
from organically related websites 
(via blogging, press releases, 
events, social contests, etc.), 
you will establish not only better 
search engine rankings, but more 
content rich information for your 
users as well. 

One contributor to off-page SEO is social media. Social media drives customer engagement 
which creates an establishment of an extended brand community. To engage this communi-
ty, you need to understand your audience, what social media platforms they are using, and 
define a plan on how to interact with your new audience on a regular basis. This will not only 
define your brand, but also enhance your SEO. 

Defining both your on-page SEO and off-page SEO plan is the right step to establishing the 
foundation for user loyalty and ultimate online success.

10. EMAIL SENDS- MOBILE, OPTIMIZED & READY FOR BLAST OFF

You have just sent an email promotion out. Does the message represent the impression you 
want a recipient to have of your organization? If you received this message, would you 



respond or take the next step to contact the sender? If the email is checked on a mobile de-
vice, does it render properly? Have you checked what mobile devices viewed your emails? All 
of these questions should be asked every time you plan an email send. 

 a. Identify the goal of your email. Design your message around that goal and opt- 
  imize for conversions. 
 b. 50%+ emails are viewed on mobile devices versus PC(4). Understand how   
  mobile users view your email sends and design your future sends to accommo-  
  date the most common mobile technology habits of your recipients. 
 c. Determine the best time of day and day of the week to execute your send.
 d. Use subject line testing tools to develop the best performing subject line. 
 e. Avoid using “noreply” email addresses and instead encourage your recipient to  
  add your email address to their contacts to whitelist you. 
 f. Personalize. Personalize. Personalize. It simply builds trust in your brand.
 g. Direct your email send to landing pages where applicable for higher click   
  through rates and lower bounce rates. 
 h. Keep your message clear and show your appreciation that they are taking time   
  to view your email. Say “thank you”- it goes a long way. 
 i. Educate by using video and infographics to enhance your recipients under  
  standing of why they should select your service or product over your competi-  
  tors. 

Your website’s performance and conversion rates are based on a combination of marketing 
and design strategies working harmoniously. These core essentials of your website planning 
will make or break how successful your website performs in its current state and as the internet 
and users evolve. 

Start planning and review your current website strategy. Is your website fully optimized and 
ready to achieve your online goals? Learn more about website development and marketing 
strategies by visiting Faster Solutions today!

1) http://www.google.com/about/company/philosophy/
2) 2012 Marketing Sherpa’s Benchmark Report.
3) http://www.mdgadvertising.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/its-all-about-images-infographic_1000.png

4) https://litmus.com/blog/53-of-emails-opened-on-mobile-outlook-opens-decrease-33


